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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

LEE HARVEY OSWALD
INTERNAL SECURITY - R - CODA

Lee Harvey CEvald was issued passport number
D002526 on June 25, 1903, by the U .S . Passport Office in
Now Orleans, Louisiana, he bovine made formal &PPIicatioa
for the passport at the same office an June 24, 1963 .

The President's Commission On the Assassination
of President Kennedy has requested that a random sampling
be made of those persons who applied for passports at the
U .S . Passport Office in Now Orleans between the dates of
June 17, 1963, and July 1, 1963, and dotcrmino how long
in each case it took for the authorization to issue the
passport to reach the New Orleans Office .

	

The Conmissiou
expressed an interest in the amount of time between the
filing of the application for passport at Now Orleans by an
applicant and receipt-of the authority to issue the passport
by the New Orleans Office from Washington, D.C .

It will be recalled that on my 26, 1SG4, Mr .
George UaddocLs I Acting ACeat in CharCO, Passport Agency,
Department of State, 701 Loyola Avearc, New Orleans,
Louisiana, advised that daily teletypes are sent to the
Pcsuport Office, Department of State, fnshington, D .C .,
setting forth the names and birth dates of individuals who
have made applications either on that date or 'alto day before ;

that it might be possible to ascertain tae identities of
persona who made applications at 11aw Orleans, Louisiana,
during the pertinent period by reviewing these teletypes .
LaddocLs further stated that if the identities of these
individuals could be ascertained from these daily teletypes,
the desired information could then be obtained from their
passport applications which should also be an file at
Washington, D.C .
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Hr . Maddocks advised that during the period of
Juno 17, 1963, through July 1, 1JG3, a total of 280
applications for passports were Dads in person by individuals
at Now Orleans, Louisiana .

	

Mr. 1!nddockc further stated that
during this same period, an additional 2,001 applications
for passports were received by his office through the mall .

On Juno 3, 1964, the daily incoming teletypes
(or TWU) from the New Orleans Passport Office of the
U .S . Department of State for the period June 17, 1963,
through July 1, 1063, were made available for review to
Special Agents of the Federal Dureau of Investigation by
Mr . Robert Johnson, Chief Counsel, Passport Office, U .S .
Department of State . It was noted that these nXs are
Generally filed by your, office and the date of the incoming
TfA . The reply TWX from the Passport Office is generally
attached to each incoming TIVX . there may be several incoming
TS:'Xs from New Orleans in one day .

	

In that case, each of the
several incoming TWXs is a conpleto and separately numbered
message and the reply TTIX is affixed to that particular TrX .
An indication of the number of names handled on ouch TWX to
set forth subsequently to this conmunlcation . It is to be
noted that during the period designated, the Passport Office
at New Orleans handled passport applications from several
states . For the requested purpose, only those persons were
coloctod whose passport application indicated they were
formally executed at' the Passport Office, Now Orleans, during
the designated period . On June 3, 4 and 5, 1904, ennples
more taken at random of the applications of those persona .
The results are set forth Graphically below . The breakdown
date is based on the date of the incoming TWX from the
Now Orleans Office to the Passport Office, Washington, D .C .
The oolummar headings are explained as follows :

DOD :

	

Date of birth
CDs :

	

This is the cashier's date stamp
located on the bottom of the
passport application . Aocordina
to ilr . Johnson, this is affixed
by the Now Orleans Passport Office .
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DFAPs

BOWS

Dams

DWOI

DTSWOI

PTIDt

PUO :

Ci

P is for
for routine .

Date of formal application for
passport . This is determined by
a stamp on the execution part of
the passport application, which
stamp reads as follow I
Agent, - Department of State
Date
New Orleans, Louisiana

Date of incoming TWI from New Orleans
to Passport Office, Washington, D .C.

Date and time stamped at Passport
Office, Washington, D .C ., on incoming
TWI from New Orleans

Data of outgoing reply TWf from
Passport Office, Washington, D .C.,
to New Orleans

Date and time stamped at Passport
Office, Washington, DC, on outgoing
TWY to New Orleans

Passport issue date

Passport member

Classification of TINA
(Both incoming sad reply TUs bear
the same classification if act
otherwise indicated .)

Priority) D is for urgent) sad a is
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PAGES 4 through 51 RAVE BEEN OMITTED

SINCE THEY CONTAIN DATA WHICH HAVE SEEN

SUMMARIZED ON PAGE 52 .
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It was noted that the letters "NO" appear in
red pencil adjacent to the data c-1 tiz:o staa:p affixed at
the Passport Office, S:'achington, D .C ., on the incomlnr;
TTIR from saw Orleans on alcost all of the Ti a c.=arhinod .
Hr . Johnson advised that these letters . are placed thorn
at the Passport Office, Wazhine;toa, D .C . ; that they are
an abbreviation for flow Orleans and are used as an
administrative aid for YilinG purposes with no relation
to any indivieual on the T7:Ka .

51J: ..̂'.A-.Y

In cum¢ation, 124 passport applications acre
reviawed for the pertinent period . Tirhty-six of those,
or G9 .4 par teat, vho N=de foxzal application on one day
were issued passports on the sax-o date or the next day .
Another tviclvo vho ==do for-al application on a Friday
were issued paennorts on the follovinZ: :~oaday . Thus, 08,
or 79 per teat, of tt_ooc who nado formal application on
ono day were insucd pa= .̂,.̂ores on the cane day . or no
later than the next nor~zl bunino-c day .

Analysis of the Passport Ofilco, Washington,
D .C . date and time stamp data set fe~tlh concernin,^, all
the incorin- and reply T

J
- dur :in" ; t::c pertinent period,

indicates that for all but a fc-a of the thousands of unman
forwarded by iiev Orleans, authortzntion for issuance of
a passport was granted by the Pzsanort Office on the same
data or on the next normal buziacss day, allowing for
weak ends .
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